
 

 

Town Meeting Working Group    

July 21st 2022   10-11:00 Small Conference Room, Town Offices 

Draft Minutes - Susan Shashok 

 

In attendance: Ann Webster, Jim Douglas, Susan Shashok, Kurt Broderson. No members of the 

public. 

1. Approved meeting minutes from May 12th, 2022 

 

2. Jim and Susan updated the group on their site visits at potential alternative 

locations and answering questions about the location write ups. They also 

summarized their meeting with Middlebury College Reps on July 20th. The 

College is putting together information on their proposed campus alternative 

locations and contact information. They will also be running the concept past their 

legal team and seeing if the Town would need to sign any paperwork to hold 

Town Meeting on campus property. Once that is done, Jim and Susan will arrange 

to tour the campus sites. 

 

Kurt and Ann gave their feedback on the site write ups to date and the group 

discussed how we wish to organize the information for a summary and final 

presentation. Ann noted that there may be no need to recommend having any 

extra money set aside in the budget for alternative locations. Only one site wanted 

to charge a fee and any additional costs may be minimal. She is going to speak 

with Kathleen Ramsay to go over any anticipated costs. 
 

3. There was a lively discussion on whether to add any churches to the list of 

alternative locations. It was noted that traditionally, Town Meeting was regularly 

held in churches but there are enough locations on our current list to not warrant 

exploring any at this time. 
 

4. Next Steps: Susan and Jim will tour the College spaces and Susan will do the site 

write ups. Kurt volunteered to begin putting all the locations on a spreadsheet and 

draft a summary. Ann will speak to Kathleen about the budget money. 

 

5. Meeting Adjourned at 10:55 AM  
 

6. Next meeting will be Wednesday August17th, 2022 at the Town Offices, no zoom 

option. 
 


